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A simplified multiscale approach and a Helmholtz free energy based approach for modeling the magneto-
mechanical behavior of electrical steel sheets are compared. The models are identified from uniaxial
magneto-mechanical measurements of two different electrical steel sheets which show different
magneto-elastic behavior. Comparison with the available measurement data of the materials shows that
both models successfully model the magneto-mechanical behavior of one of the studied materials,
whereas for the second material only the Helmholtz free energy based approach is successful.

� 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Magnetostriction is a material property which causes deforma-
tion in the material when subject to magnetic field. Another phe-
nomenon called Villari effect causes changes in the magnetic
behavior of the material when mechanical stress is applied to it.
Ferromagnetic materials exhibit both of these reciprocal features
[1–8]. For some applications such as rotating electrical machines
and transformers where ferromagnetic materials are widely used,
these properties are usually adverse [9–16]. In most of these appli-
cations, the material is subject to multiaxial mechanical stresses
which are caused by manufacturing processes or operating condi-
tions [5,17–24]. In addition, the orientation of magnetic field and
stress may vary in the material since, for instance, rotating electri-
cal machines are subject to both rotating and alternating flux con-
ditions. Earlier it was shown that the performance of rotating
electrical machines is affected significantly by these complex
multi-axial loadings [9–14]. In [15,16] it has been shown that mag-
netostriction clearly causes noise and vibrations in transformer
cores. On the other hand, there are devices such as transducers,
actuators, sensors and energy harvesters which are designed to
benefit from magnetostriction and inverse magnetostriction prop-
erties of ferromagnetic materials [25–31]. Therefore, it is evident
that comprehensive magneto-mechanical characterization of fer-
romagnetic materials is needed in order to accurately analyze
existing devices and design more efficient ones. Several studies
have been done on modeling the multi-axial magneto-
mechanical behavior of ferromagnetic materials [10,11,32–43].
For instance, in [11,33,34] the multi-axial modeling is performed
with uniaxial models using an equivalent stress concept. Even
though this modeling approach can be successful for some types
of multiaxial configurations, it does not give a general description
of the magneto-elastic behavior and can be inaccurate in some
cases, particularly when the material is subject to bi-
compression. A multiscale approach defining a local free energy
at the domain scale and obtaining macroscopic magneto-elastic
behavior by homogenization of local behavior is successful at mod-
eling the multi-axial magneto-elastic behavior [35–38]. However,
the implementation of multiscale models to numerical design tools
is not favorable because of their computational cost. To reduce the
computation time and keep benefit from the multiscale approach
potentialities a simplified multiscale model has been developed
for numerical computation tools. The computation speed is
increased by around 1000 times compared to the full multiscale
model [39,40]. The simplified multiscale approach requires only
four physical based parameters to be identified, to the price of sig-
nificant physical simplifications in the description of the magneto-
elastic behavior. Another approach is taken in [41–43] by defining
a Helmholtz free energy density which is a function of five scalar
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invariants of the magneto-mechanical loading. The constitutive
relations of the material are obtained by minimizing this energy.
This modeling approach is also successful in predicting the multi-
axial magneto-mechanical behavior of electrical steel sheets [43].
The number of required material parameters for the Helmholtz
energy based model is material dependent. The objective of this
paper is to compare a single-valued simplified multiscale (SM)
model and a Helmholtz free energy based (HE) model which can
both be used in numerical tools such as finite element analysis
[39,41–43]. The SM approach [40] is used in its isotropic and
anhysteretic version. The HE model is intrinsically isotropic and
anhysteretic. Both models are identified from uniaxial magneto-
mechanical measurements for two different materials which show
different magneto-elastic behavior. In more detail, for Material I
permeability increase under the whole studied tensile stress
regime is observed. On the other hand, Material II shows increased
permeability under low and decreased permeability under high
tensile stress. Under compression the permeability deteriorates
for both materials. Comparing the modelling results of the SM
and HE models for these materials allows comprehensive analysis
of the modeling abilities of these two approaches. After the identi-
fication process of the models, the anhysteretic magnetostriction
modeling results under uniaxial loadings and magnetic modeling
results under multi-axial magneto-mechanical loadings are com-
pared with the available measurement data of the materials.

2. Magneto-mechanical models

2.1. Simplified multiscale (SM) model

The full version of the multiscale model [35–38] is based on a
three-scale description of polycrystalline materials including the
macroscopic (polycrystal), the single crystal (grain) and the mag-
netic domain scales. A localization procedure allows the definition
of the local magneto-elastic loading at the grain scale from the
knowledge of the macroscopic loading. A single crystal model is
then defined from an energy description allowing to describe both
domain motion and magnetization rotation. Appropriate homoge-
nization procedures then allow retrieving the macroscopic
response of the polycrystal. In the SM approach, in order to drasti-
cally reduce the computation time, the material is described as a
fictitious single crystal with properties identified from the poly-
crystal behavior. This fictitious single crystal consists of a collec-
tion of randomly oriented magnetic domains.The free energy Wk

of a domain is defined at the domain scale (k) as the sum of the
magneto-static energy Wmag

k and the magneto-elastic energy
Wme

k , and is given by

Wk ¼ Wmag
k þWme

k ¼ �l0H �Mk � r : elk ð1Þ
where l0 is the permeability of free space, H and r are the applied
magnetic field strength and mechanical stress, whereas Mk and elk
are the local magnetization and magnetostriction strain, respec-
tively. An anisotropy energy term can be added to the free energy
definition to describe the macroscopic anisotropy of the material
[40]. In this work an isotropic material is assumed and this aniso-
tropy energy term is not taken into account. For a domain oriented
along uk the local magnetization Mk and the local magnetostriction
strain elk are classically given as

Mk ¼ Msuk ð2Þ

elk ¼ ks
3
2
uk � uk � 1

2
I

� �
ð3Þ

where Ms and ks are the magnetization and macroscopic magne-
tostriction of the saturated material, respectively. I is the second
order identity tensor. For a given set of domains with magnetization
orientation uk the corresponding volume fraction f k is introduced
using a Boltzmann probability function [35]

f k ¼
exp �AsWkð ÞR
k exp �AsWkð Þ ð4Þ

where As is a model parameter that depends on the unstressed
anhysteretic susceptibility v0 and is given by

As ¼ 3v0

l0Ms
: ð5Þ

Using the defined volume fraction and an integration operation
over all possible magnetization directions uk, the macroscopic
magnetization M and magnetostriction elk are obtained as the vol-
ume average of the corresponding local quantities:

M ¼ hMki ¼
Z
k
f kMk ð6Þ

el ¼ helk i ¼
Z
k
f ke

l
k : ð7Þ

These integrations can be numerically performed by
discretization of a unit sphere for the possible orientations uk [37].

In order to describe the non-monotonic effect of stress on mag-
netic permeability, a fictitious configuration field [38] is intro-
duced as

Hconf ¼ g Nr � 1
3

� �
M ð8Þ

where g is a dimensionless material parameter to be identified from
uniaxial stress dependent magnetic measurements [38,40]. Func-
tion Nr is

Nr ¼ 1
1þ 2exp �Kreq

� � ð9Þ

K ¼ 3
2
Asks ð10Þ

req ¼ 3
2
h � r� 1

3
tr rð ÞI

� �
� h: ð11Þ

Here req is an equivalent stress defined as the projection of the
deviatoric part of r along the external applied magnetic field direc-
tion h [33]. After calculating Hconf the effective field Heff is obtained
by adding up the external applied field H and Hconf as

Heff ¼ H þ Hconf : ð12Þ
The four material parameters used in the SM model are Ms; ks,

v0 and g. The corresponding identification procedure [40] is
described in Section 3.

2.2. Helmholtz free energy based (HE) model

In this approach, the constitutive equations for coupling the
magnetic and elastic properties of the material are derived from
a Helmholtz free energy density w [41–43]. Considering an
isotropic magneto-elastic material this energy density is a func-
tion of the magnetic flux density vector B and the total strain
tensor e, and can be expressed by the following six scalar
invariants:

I1 ¼ tr eð Þ; I2 ¼ 1
2
tr e2
� �

; I3 ¼ det eð Þ
I4 ¼ B � B; I5 ¼ B � ~eBð Þ; I6 ¼ B � ~e2B

� �
:

ð13Þ



Table 2
Parameter values for Material I and II (HE model).

Par. Material I Material II

a0 2:423 � 10�4 J=m3T2 0:432 � 10�4 J=m3T2

a1 0:610 � 10�4 J=m3T4 0:032 � 10�4 J=m3T4

a2 �1:487 � 10�4 J=m3T6 1:267 � 10�4 J=m3T6

a3 6:435 � 10�4 J=m3T8 �2:861 � 10�4 J=m3T8

a4 �9:935 � 10�4 J=m3T10 3:358 � 10�4 J=m3T10

a5 7:408 � 10�4 J=m3T12 �2:086 � 10�4 J=m3T12

a6 �2:617 � 10�4 J=m3T14 0:661 � 10�4 J=m3T14

a7 0:365 � 10�4 J=m3T16 �0:077 � 10�4 J=m3T16

b0 �5:398 � 10�1 J=m3T2 �6:209 � 10�1 J=m3T2

b1 – 833:9 J=m3T4

b2 – 145:6 � 104 J=m3T6

b3 – �172:9 � 107 J=m3T8

c0 372:498 J=m3T2 169:0 � 101 J=m3T2

c1 – �983:4 � 107 J=m3T4

c2 – 168:8 � 1014 J=m3T6

Table 1
Parameter values for Material I and II (SM model).

Par. Material I Material II

Ms 1:25 � 106 A/m 1:26 � 106 A/m
ks 7 � 10�6 7:35 � 10�6

v0 2:15 � 103 11:57 � 103

g 0 2:33 � 10�4
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The first three invariants describe purely mechanical loading.
Since in this work linear elastic material is assumed w does not
depend on I3. The fourth invariant I4 is chosen to describe the
single-valued magnetization behavior, whereas I5 and I6 describe
the magneto-elastic coupling. In order to eliminate the effect of
hydrostatic pressure on magnetic behavior in I5 and I6, the devia-
toric part of the strain ~e is used. The Helmholtz free energy density
w I1; I2; I4; I5; I6ð Þ is then written as
Fig. 1. Comparison of measured uniaxial stress dependent anhysteretic magnet
w ¼ 1
2
kI21 þ 2GI2

� m0
I4
2
þ
Xna�1

i¼0

ai

iþ 1
Iiþ1
4 þ . . .

Xnb�1

i¼0

bi

iþ 1
Iiþ1
5 þ

Xnc�1

i¼0

ci
iþ 1

Iiþ1
6

 !
:

ð14Þ
Here k and G are the Lamé constants of the material, m0 is the

reluctivity of free space and ai; bi; ci are the fitting parameters to
be identified from measurements. The first two terms in (14)
account for purely mechanical behavior, and the last two terms
account for the magneto-mechanical coupling. The summation
term in the middle accounts for the non-linear magnetic behavior
under zero strain. The quadratic dependence of invariant I6 on e
allows modeling the decreasing permeability under both compres-
sive and high tensile stress.

The magnetization vectorM and the magneto-elastic stress ten-
sor rme are expressed as the partial derivatives of w with respect to
state variables B and e:

M B; eð Þ ¼ � @w B; eð Þ
@B

and rme B; eð Þ ¼ @w B; eð Þ
@e

: ð15Þ

The magnetic field strength vector is H ¼ m0B�M. The
magneto-elastic stress tensor rme consists of elastic and magne-
tostriction related stress tensors.
3. Identification of the model parameters

Identification of the model parameters has been done for two
different non-oriented (NO) Si-Fe electrical steel sheets from dif-
ferent suppliers. The grades of Material I and II are M330-50A
and M400-50A, respectively.

The uniaxial experimental data from [5] is used to characterize
the magneto-mechanical behavior of Material I. In the experiment
process a cross-shaped sample which allows multiaxial magneto-
mechanical loadings is used. The sample was loaded by stresses
varying from 100 MPa compression (�) to 100 MPa tension (+)
including biaxial ones. The surface magnetic field strength and
the magnetic flux density were measured at 50 Hz using H-coils
and needle probes, respectively. Only stress dependent magnetiza-
ization results with modeled results from (a) SM model and (b) HE model.



Fig. 2. Permeability evolution under multiaxial magneto-mechanical loadings for Material I. Measured permeabilities are shown with the markers. Results obtained from (a)
the SM model and (b) the HE model.

Fig. 3. Comparison of modeled uniaxial stress dependent magnetostriction for
Material I.
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tion curves were measured for Material I, not the magnetostriction.
It is worth mentioning that in this experiment the measurement
setup alone has non-negligible influence on the magnetic charac-
teristics of the material. This influence causes approximately
�10% variation on the measured magnetic permeabilities of the
specimen, which is placed into the setup, compared to the perme-
abilities of the free specimen [44].

On the other hand, the magneto-mechanical characteristics of
Material II are obtained using experimental results from a custom
built uniaxial single sheet tester [45]. In the experiment process a
rectangular specimen was loaded with different stresses varying
from �30 MPa to +80 MPa parallel to the flux density. A tunneling
magneto-resistive sensor and a coil wound around the sample
were used to measure the surface magnetic field strength and
the magnetic flux density, respectively. Besides the magnetization
curves, the magnetostriction was measured simultaneously using a
rosette type strain gauge glued on the sample surface where the
insulating coating was removed. The measurement frequency
was 6 Hz.
The SM model requires four material parameters to model the
anhysteretic magneto-mechanical behaviors of the Materials I
and II. The parameters Ms; ks and v0 can be identified from macro-
scopic unstressed measurements. Since v0 represents the initial
anhysteretic susceptibility it is identified from low-field measure-
ments. Parameters Ms and ks can be taken as the maximum mea-
sured values for magnetization and magnetostriction measured
parallel to the applied magnetic field [40]. In this work, Ms and
v0 are identified for Materials I and II from the corresponding stress
free magnetization measurements as in [40]. Therefore, it is
expected to have smaller saturation magnetizationMs than its true
value for 3% Si-Fe alloy [1]. Since for Material I the magnetostric-
tion measurements are not available, ks is estimated from [36]
for a 3% Si-Fe alloy. For Material II, ks is determined using single
magnetostriction measurement under no applied stress.

The parameter g describes the non-monotonic magnetic behav-
ior under stress and can be identified from the stress dependent
magnetic measurements. The identification of g is realized for
Materials I and II by least-squares fitting of the modeled uniaxial
stress dependent magnetization curves to the measured ones
under 100 MPa and 80 MPa, respectively. The determined parame-
ter values for the SM model are given in Table 1 for both materials.
It is worth noticing that the value of g for Material I is 0. This is
because the magnetization behavior of Material I under tensile
stress is monotonic. Therefore, configuration field Hconf is not
needed. Whereas, the Material II shows non-monotonic behavior
under tensile stress. In order to test the effectiveness of the config-
uration field Hconf for modelling this non-monotonic magneto-
mechanical behavior of Material II the value of g is assumed to
be 0 and 2:33 � 10�4 where the latter one is identified from uniaxial
magnetization measurement under 80 MPa.

On the other hand, in order to model the magneto-mechanical
behaviors of Materials I and II, the HE model requires ten and fif-
teen material parameters, respectively. The reason for the need
of higher number of model parameters for Material II is the non-
monotonic magneto-mechanical behavior of this material under
stress. In order to identify the model parameters for Material I
the measured anhysteretic magnetization curves under uniaxial
stresses of �50 MPa, 0 MPa, 25 MPa and 100 MPa, which are
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applied parallel to magnetic field, are used. For Material II, the
anhysteretic magnetization curves under uniaxial stress levels of
�30 MPa, 0 MPa, 10 MPa and 80 MPa are used. For both materials,
the parameters for HE model are identified by least squares fitting
of the modeling results to the corresponding measured curves. The
determined parameter values for the HE model for both materials
are given in Table 2.
Fig. 4. Comparison of measured uniaxial stress dependent anhysteretic magnetizatio
magnetization results without Hconf (g ¼ 0). (b) Anhysteretic magnetization with Hconf (g
and (b).)
4. Results and discussion

4.1. Material I

The modeled magnetization curves by the SM and HE models
are compared to measurements in Fig. 1(a) and (b), respectively.
Both models predict the uniaxial magneto-mechanical behavior
of Material I successfully. Under the studied uniaxial magneto-
n and magnetostriction with modeled results from SM model. (a) Anhysteretic
¼ 2:33 � 10�4). (c) Anhysteretic magnetostriction results. (Same legend as in Fig. 4(a)



Fig. 5. Comparison of measured uniaxial stress dependent anhysteretic magnetization and magnetostriction with modeled results from HE model. (a) Anhysteretic
magnetization and (b) anhysteretic magnetostriction results. (Same legend as in Fig. 5(a).)

Fig. 6. Comparison between modeled and measured uniaxial stress depended
magnetostriction under several induction levels applied along rolling direction (x)
for Material II. Modeling results are obtained from the HE model.
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mechanical loadings errors between the measured and modeled
curves by SM model vary between 2% and 11%. Under the same
loadings HE model produces slightly more accurate results with
errors varying from 2% to 7%.

In order to analyze the magnetic behavior under multiaxial
loadings, the following stress states are applied to the material:

runi ¼ r 0 0 0 0 0½ �T ; requi ¼ r r 0 0 0 0½ �T

rshear ¼ r �r 0 0 0 0½ �T ; rhydro ¼ r r r 0 0 0½ �T
ð16Þ

where runi; requi; rshear and rhydro represent uniaxial, equibiaxial,
pure shear and hydrostatic stress states, respectively, and they are
given in Voigt notation r ¼ rxx ryy rzz ryz rzx rxy½ �. In
(16) r is the applied stress value. The material was simulated with
ranging from �100 MPa to 100 MPa and under applied external
magnetic field of 500 A/m along the rolling direction.The applied
magnetic field amplitude was chosen to be around the knee region
of the magnetization curve under no applied stress. The modeled
and measured permeability evolutions under these magneto-
mechanical loadings are given in Fig. 2(a) and (b).

Considering the measurements, under uniaxial compression
and tension the permeability decreases and increases, respectively,
for every value of r. When r < 0 MPa, the pure shear stress affects
the permeability more than the uniaxial and equibiaxial stress
states. For 0 MPa < r � 50 MPa the equibiaxial stress shows little
effect on the permeability, whereas the pure shear stress causes
similar effect as uniaxial stress. When �100 MPa < r < �50 MPa
and 100 MPa > r > 50 MPa, the effect of uniaxial and pure shear
stresses on permeability starts to decrease. Similar decreased rate
of change on permeability has also been observed in [46,47] for NO
electrical steel under high uniaxial stress levels. The modeling
results from SM and HE approaches are close to each other. They
show reasonable agreement with the measurements between
�50 MPa and 50 MPa for all the stress states. At higher stress val-
ues both models overestimate the effect of pure shear stress on the
permeability. Besides, the SM model underestimates the perme-
ability considerably under the equibiaxial stress state above
50 MPa. It is also worth noticing that both models produce con-
stant permeability under hydrostatic pressure which is consistent
with the magneto-elastic theories. The modeled magnetostriction
curves obtained from both models under several uniaxial stresses
and up to 1.5 T flux density are given in Fig. 3. The resulting mag-
netostriction behaviors are consistent with each other.
4.2. Material II

As mentioned earlier, magneto-mechanical measurements
show that Material II exhibits different magneto-mechanical
behavior compared to Material I. Particularly, the permeability of
Material II has non-monotonic dependency on uniaxial stress, so
that both compression and high tensile stress reduce the perme-



Fig. 7. Permeability evolution under multiaxial magneto-mechanical loadings for Material II. Measured uniaxial permeabilities are shown with the markers. (a) SM model
results without Hconf (g ¼ 0), (b) SM model results with Hconf (g ¼ 2:33 � 10�4), (c) HE model results.
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ability. Also magnetostriction reversal is observed from positive to
negative when sufficient tensile stress is applied.

Despite the configuration field term Hconf which was introduced
to take into account the non-monotonic magnetization behavior
under stress, modeling the magneto-mechanical behavior of the
Material II by using SM model was unsuccessful. In order to
demonstrate this, results from SM model without and with Hconf

under four different uniaxial stress levels compared to measure-
ments in Fig. 4(a) and (b). When there is no Hconf (g ¼ 0), the model
is reasonably accurate for compression and low tensile stress
regimes, whereas, it is not successful under high tensile stress.
Introducing Hconf with determined parameter g ¼ 2:33 � 10�4,
results in slightly more accurate description of magnetization
behavior under high tensile stress. However, results under com-
pression and low tensile become inaccurate compared to the case
when there is no Hconf . This results indicate that the use of Hconf
with SM model is not sufficient to take into account the non-
monotonic magneto-mechanical behavior of Material II. On the
other hand, the magnetostriction modeling results by SM model
are independent of Hconf . In Fig. 4(c) modeled anhysteretic magne-
tostriction curves by the SM model are compared to the measured
ones under several uniaxial stresses. Although, under compression
and low tensile results are reasonably accurate, under high tensile
stress considerable difference is observed compared to
measurements.

Modeling such non-monotonic magneto-mechanical behavior
as observed for Material II with the simplified multiscale approach
is still under study. A possibility to improve the description of such
a behavior by SM model would be to introduce a uniaxial stress
dependent macroscopic saturation magnetostriction parameter
instead of constant ks. To do that, one would need stress dependent
magneto-mechanical measurements. Another approach can be
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modifying the configuration field given in (8) and defining a config-
uration magnetostriction using the stress dependent magnetostric-
tion data with the expense of introducing more material
parameters. The improvement of the SM model is out of the scope
of this paper, and will be part of further studies. Fig. 5(a) and (b)
show the modeling results for the anhysteretic magnetization
and magnetostriction curves obtained using the HE model under
four uniaxial stress levels. The model is able to take into account
the non-monotonic dependency of the permeability on the stress.
In addition, flipping of the magnetostriction curve with respect
to the axis of abscissa at high tensile stress is successfully modeled.
In order to analyze the magnetostriction behavior of the HE model
more closely, the magnetostriction is calculated under different
uniaxial stress levels and comparison to the measurements at sev-
eral induction magnitudes are given in Fig. 6. The results are in rea-
sonable agreement with the measurements when the material is
subject to both compressive and tensile stresses. However, despite
the fact that the modeled magnetostriction curves are close to the
measured ones, the magnetostriction rotation under high magnetic
flux density is not well taken into account.

The permeability evolutions are modeled using both models for
Material II under the stress states given in (16) with r ranging from
�30 MPa to 80 MPa and under applied external magnetic field of
300 A/m along the rolling direction. The applied magnetic field
amplitude was chosen to be around the knee region of the mea-
sured magnetization curve under no applied stress. The results
obtained from SM model without and with Hconf are given in
Fig. 7(a) and (b), respectively. In addition, the measured permeabil-
ities under uniaxial loadings are shown with markers. Hydrostatic
pressure does not affect the permeability which is modeled consis-
tently by both cases. When there is no Hconf , the results are in rea-
sonable agreement with the measurements under uniaxial
compression. However, under uniaxial tensile stress, model shows
very different behavior compared to the measurements. Including
Hconf does not improve the accuracy for both compression and ten-
sile stress regime. Therefore, it is expected that the SM model will
be inaccurate also for the equibiaxial and pure shear stress cases
under tensile stress regime. Under compressive stress regime, pure
shear stress reduce the permeability considerably more than
equibiaxial stress.

The permeability evolution results from HE model are given in
Fig. 7(c) under aforementioned magneto-mechanical loadings.
Under uniaxial stress the modeling results are in agreement with
the measurements for the studied stress levels. Considering the
studied multiaxial stress states, hydrostatic pressure does not have
any effect on the permeability which is consistent with the theory.
Equibixial stress causes slight variation, whereas, the pure shear
stress causes the largest effect on the permeability.
5. Conclusion

Two different magneto-mechanical models were compared.
The first model (SM) is a simplified version of a multiscale
approach and it defines the magneto-elastic behavior of the
material based on the free energy in the domain scale. On the
other hand, the second model (HE) describes the magneto-
elastic behavior by obtaining constitutive equations from a Helm-
holtz free energy density expressed as a function of five scalar
invariants. The SM model requires only four physical based
parameters to provide predictions for magneto-elastic behavior.
The number of parameters to model the magneto-mechanical
behavior by the HE model is material dependent and a set of
uniaxial magneto-mechanical measurements are required for
the identification of these parameters. The two models were
applied to two different materials which show different
magneto-mechanical characteristics. Particularly, the permeabil-
ity of Material I increases under the whole studied tensile stress
regime, whereas Material II shows increased permeability under
low and decreased permeability under high tensile stress. Under
compression the permeability decreases for both materials. The
comparisons with the measurements under uniaxial and biaxial
stresses show that both models predict the magnetic behavior
of Material I with reasonable accuracy up to �50 MPa stress
levels. Also, both models produce similar uniaxial stress depen-
dent magnetostriction behavior for this material. The SM model
reveals its limitations during the comparisons of modeling results
to the magneto-mechanical measurements of Material II. In order
to model the magneto-mechanical behavior as observed for
Material II, the SM model would require modifications. On the
other hand, comparisons to the measurements show that the pre-
sented HE model can model the uniaxial magneto-mechanical
behavior of Material II consistently. A limitation of the HE model
is its poor prediction ability outside the range of identified stress
levels. Therefore, it is recommended to use the HE model up to
the highest stress level for which it is identified. On the other
hand, once identified, the presented SM model can predict the
magneto-mechanical behavior of the materials, whose permeabil-
ity shows monotonic dependency on stress, up to high stress
levels within the elastic limits. Comparison of the magneto-
mechanical modeling abilities of the two models exhibits their
differences and complementarities. When very limited experi-
mental measurements are available on the material, the SM
approach provides a very simple identification procedure and rea-
sonable predictions. When a more comprehensive characteriza-
tion of the material is available, the HE model relies on detailed
fitting procedures that allow a more accurate description of the
material behavior. It can also be mentioned that the full multi-
scale approaches, incorporating a more complete description of
the physical mechanisms at play could also be a promising option
to identify the HE model parameters when insufficient experi-
mental data is available.
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